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1.0 Introduction 
This report describes the work performed by GE 
Aircraft Engines for NASA Lewis Research Center in 
support of "Sensors for Ceramic Components in 
Advanced Propulsion Systems" Program (NASA 
Contract NAS3-25140). The work effort of this 
program is organized under several major categories as 
follows: 
• Task 1 - Survey of Sensor Concepts 
• Task 2 - Analysis of Sensor Concepts 
• Task 3 - Review and Report 
• Task 4 - Sensor System Design and Test Plan 
Formulation 
• Task 5 - Fabrication of Sensor Systems 
• Task 6 - Performance of Tests and Analysis of 
Results. 
The work conducted on Tasks 1 and 2 has been reported 
in NASA Contractor Report 180900. This report 
summarizes the work conducted for Tasks 4, 5, and 6. 
The use of ceramic materials for coatings and hot 
section components of advanced aerospace propulsion 
systems offers many benefits compared with conven-
tional metallic materials including lower density, higher 
operating temperature, and lower cost. In addition to 
these, the indirect benefit of reduced or eliminated 
cooling air requirements (typically necessary for hot 
section metallic parts) can result in significant increases 
in overall engine performance. 
The tasks of developing ceramic materials suitable for 
use in advanced engines and then evaluating specific 
operating component hardware will require extensive 
testing of both materials and prototype hardware. 
The purpose of the work described hereafter was to 
develop practical techniques for measurement of 
surface temperature on high temperature ceramic 
materials using methods suitable for real world testing 
of components and engines operating outside an 
artificially limited laboratory environment. 
The approach has been to define the current state of the 
art in surface temperature measurement by means of a 
literature survey and by discussions with scientists 
active in this field. An assessment was made of the 
potential for adapting the various techniques for use 
with ceramic materials using the current types of testing 
typically required for development programs associated 
with advanced propulsion systems. The various 
techniques were ranked according to their potential and 
three were selected for further study, including design, 
fabrication, and evaluation of a prototype on selected 
ceramic materials. 
In addition to surface temperature measurement, the 
literature survey included both strain and heat flux 
sensors. These were not fabricated into prototype 
sensors or evaluated for actual measurement perfor-
mance. 
The three surface temperature concepts selected for 
prototype fabrication and test were: 
• Platinum rhodium alloy thin film thermocouple for 
use on high expansion or nonsilicon-based ceramic 
materials. 
• Silicon carbide thin [11m thermocouple for use on 
low expansion or silicon-based ceramic materials. 
• Long and short wavelength radiation pyrometers. 
1 
2.0 Platinum Rhodium Thin Film Thermocouple 
Tbere bas been mucb interest in platinum rbodium alloy 
thin film thermocouples for application to metallic 
substrates.(l ,2,3,4) Recently, work on applying these 
thermocouples to ceramic substrates has been initi-
ated. (5,6) Tbe purpose of this effort was to develop a 
tecbnique for applying Type B thin film thermocouples 
to both alumina and mullite substrates using RF diode 
sputtering. The alloys of Type B thermocouples are 
platinum with 6% rbodium (Pt6%Rb) versus platinum 
with 30% rbodium (Pt30%Rb). 
2.1 Coating Development - Phase 1 
2.1.1 Test Plan 
The intent of the initial phase of this effort was to 
manufacture a series of test coupons consisting of two 
thicknesses (8 and 12 !lID) of Pt6%Rb and Pt30%Rb on 
both alumina and mullite substrates using oxygen-en-
hanced sputtering for the first several bundred 
angstroms to promote adhesion. Tbe mullite.substrates 
were not part of the original test matrix and were added 
later at NASA's request Tbe sputtering process 
parameters and substrates are defmed in Table 1 and the 
configuration of the sputtering machine is shown in 
Figure 1. 
These coupons were used to determine the upper 
temperature limit for the films by thermally soaking at 
temperatures of 1371 °C and above. The coupons were 
evaluated for deterioration in adherence and fIlm 
oxidation. The formation of a volatile oxide was 
anticipated to cause a reduction in film thickness as a 
function of time and temperature. 
We intended to apply the platinum rbodium alloy fllms 
with both controlled beating and bias applied to the 
substrate. Controlled beating of the substrates turned 
out to be impractical due to the configuration of the 
sputtering system. Substrate bias control was 
incorporated but required cbanges to the sputtering 
system and some of the initial coupons were 
manufactured without bias voltage. 
2.1.2 Initial Results 
The conflguration of the sputtering macbine (MRC 
8802) could not provide both substrate motion and 
perform a preliminary sputter etcb to clean the substrate 
surface prior to coating application. Substrate motion 
improves the coating thickness uniformity across the 
substrate. To determine if the thickness variability 
would be acceptable with a stationary substrate it was 
decided to coat an alumina substrate with Pt6%Rb and 
measure the thickness of the coating as a function of 
Table 1. Phases 1 and 2 Platinum Rhodium Thermocouple Sputtering Process. 
Machine: MRC 8802 
Alloys: 
Platinum 6% Rhodium 
Platinum 30% Rhodium 
Targets: 15.2 cm diameter, unbonded 
Substrate Materials: 
2 
Alumina: MRC, Superstrate@l 99.6% Alumina, 
tape cast, as fired finish (7-10 microinches). 
Mullite: Coors, 60% Alumina, 40% Silica, 
extruded, as fired finish (50-60 microinches). 
Sapphire: Union Carbide, Part No. 6290, 
sapphire flats (6-9 microinches) , 0.5 mm thick. 
Process: 
RF diode sputtering. 
With and without substrate bias. 
Substrates mounted above target due to the 
unbonded targets. 
Sputter etch for 15 minutes before sputtering 
coating. 
Vacuum released and substrates repositioned 
between sputter etch and sputter coating. 
First 0.1 !lID reactive sputtered with 20% oxygen. 
No external substrate heating . 
A film thickness of 8 and 12 J.UIl was the goal. 
Vacuum Chamber 
Argon In 
RF Bias 
II 
Top Cathode 
Substrates (20.32 em diameter) 
...... 1--- PtRh Target 
II (15.24 em diameter) 
Ground RF 
Figure 1. Phases 1 and 2 - MRC 8802 Sputtering Configuration. 
substrate pOSItIOn relative 'to the sputtering target. 
Following a series of preliminary sputtering runs to 
establish the process parameters, the thickness variation 
coupon was coated. The coating thickness of a broken 
cross section at the center of the 11.45 cm long substrate 
and another near its outer end was measured by scanning 
electron microscope (SEM) to be 5.65 and 4.8 )l1l1, 
respectively. This variability was deemed to be 
acceptable. 
To evaluate the effects of heating on film adhesion, a 
pair of Pt6%Rb fIlms in two thicknesses (6 and 16)l1l1) 
and a pair of Pt30%Rb films in two thicknesses (7 and 
10.5 )l1l1) were produced (all on alumina substrates). 
After an 8-hour soak at 1371°C (in air), all four showed 
some signs of film distress (Figures 2 and 3). 
Particularly severe localized separation occurred on the 
16 J.llIl Pt6%Rb film. The appearance of the films on all 
four of these coupons indicated that outgassing the 
substrate material (99.8% alumina) Inay have contrib-
uted to film distress. 
To evaluate if outgassing was the source of the poor 
adhesion, an alumina coupon was baked at 1371°C to 
allow outgassing of impurities and then coated with 
Pt6%Rb. This coupon experienced Inajor fJJm. loss 
during the first therInal cycle (1190°C, 3 hours) . 
Although this may bave been caused by sputter process 
variability, there was not enough time nor resources to 
conduct a more detailed study related to the effects of 
prebaking substrates to minimize effects of outgassing 
on film adherence. Discussions with David Skelly, GE 
--------- - --- - ~~ -- --
Corporate Research and Development Center (GE-
CRD), indicated that using sapphire substrates would be 
a better plan. There were concerns that prebaking could 
cause impurities in the MRC Superstrate@) alumina 
Figure 2. Phase 1 - Pt6%Rh Coating of 6 and 
16 ~ thickness on Alumina after 8 hours at 
1371~C. (1.7X) . 
3 
34B 34A 
10 .• 5 Mi crons 7 Mi crQns 
1.7X 
Figure 3. Phase 1 - Pt30% Rh Coating of 7 and 
10.5 ~ thickness on Alumina after 8 hours at 
1371°C. (1.7X) 
substrates to become concentrated at the surface. Since 
the major impurity in high purity alumina is silica, 
wbich forms a low melting point eutectic with platinum, 
sapphire (with inherently low levels of silica) substrates 
were chosen to help determine if some physical/chemi-
cal characteristics of the high purity alumina substrates 
were causing adherence problems. 
Sapphire substrates were obtained and tested as 
described below as part of Phase 2 development. 
Platinum rbodium alloy film adherence on sappbire was 
far worse than any other substrate material. A 
preliminary conclusion was reacbed that internal 
impurities were not a probable cause for poor 
adherence. 
2.1.3 Two Step Process 
Another approach to improving film adherence on high 
purity alumina substrates was evaluated. This consisted 
of applying a very thin Pt6%Rh film (less than 1 )..l.ffi) 
followed by a lOOO°C bake in air for an hour prior to 
sputtering additional Pt6%Rh for a total of 15 )..l.ffi. 
Figures 4 and 5 sbow the film face of a coupon that bas 
the thin Pt6%Rh film followed by the lOOO°C bake. 
Grain growth and agglomeration of the film (Area b) 
surrounding islands of voids (Area a) are visible on these 
4 
Figure 4. Phase 1 - Two Step Process. Initial 
thin Pt6%Rh coating (2.7)..l.ffi) on alumina after 1 
hour at 100(?C in air. (1875X) 
Figure 5. Phase 1 - Two Step Process. Initial 
thin Pt6%Rh coating (2.7)..l.ffi) on alumina after 1 
hour at 100(?C in air. (7400X) 
- - - -- - - - --- - .. _------- -----
SEM photographs. After the lOOO°C bake, the 
maximum film thickness had increased to 2.7 IJID. 
Figures 6 through 9 are SEM photographs of the coupon 
surface after the second, thicker layer (13.3 IJID) of 
Pt6%Rh has been applied over the thin, baked film and 
the composite coating was baked for 4 hours at 1209°C. 
The intended temperature was 1371°C but, because the 
coupon was located within a closed end alumina tube to 
isolate it from possible contaminants in the oven, the 
coupon temperature was limited to 1209°C. Figure 10 
is a 2250X SEM photograph of the broken edge of the 
coupon. It shows the two layer alloy film with 
significant porosity in the top (13.3 IJID) layer and what 
appears to be debonding between the lower (2.7 IJID) 
film and the alumina substrate. 
A direct comparison between single step (Figure 2) and 
two step (Figure 6) films of the same thickness (161JID) 
shows significantly less distress in the two step film. In 
order to determine whether this was due to superior film 
adhesion characteristics of the two-step process or to the 
lower soak temperature (1209° versus 1371°C), a small 
piece of the two-step coupon was soaked at 1371°C for 
8 hours . Figures 11 (7X) and 12 (40X) show the face of 
this coupon after the 1371°C soak. Although there was 
significant bubbling of the two-step film after the 
1371°C soak, it exhibited better adhesion than the 
Figure 6. Phase 1 - Two Step Process. Second 
thick Pt6%Rh coating (total thickness 161JID) on 
alumina after 4 hours at 120fJOC in air. (30X) 
Figure 7. Phase 1 - Two Step Process. Second 
thick Pt6%Rh coating (total thickness 16 J..llIl) on 
alumina after 4 hours at 120fJO C in air. (750X) 
Figure 8. Phase 1 - Two Step Process. Second 
thick Pt6%Rh coating (total thickness 16 J..llIl) on 
alumina after 4 hours at 120fJOC in air. (1875X) 
5 
Figure 9. Phase 1 - Two Step Process. Second 
thick Pt6%Rh coating (total thickness 16 J..l.ID) on 
alumina after 4 hours at 1209"C in air. (7S00X) 
Figure 11. Phase 1 - Two Step Process. 
Pt6%Rh film on alumina after an additional 8 
hours at 1371°C. (7X) 
6 
Figure 10. Phase 1 - Two Step Process. 
Second thick Pt6%Rh coating (total thickness 
16 flID) on alumina after 4 hours at 1209" C in air. 
View of Broken Edge showing significant film 
porosity. (22S0X) 
Figure 12. Phase 1 - Two Step Process. 
Pt6%Rh film on alumina after an additional 8 
hours at 1371°C. (40X) 
16 jJlll thick single-step film sbown in Figure 2. This 
comparison is the basis for the conclusion that the 
two-step fIlm application process is superior to the 
single-step process. It is based on the assumption that 
the process variables were the same for both coupons. 
Tbis assumption is tenuous because of the many 
variables associated with the thin film application 
process. 
2.2 Coating Development - Phase 2 
Tbe second pbase of coupon work was intended to 
evaluate the adherence problems encountered during 
the first phase of development. A test plan was 
formulated that included the application of platinum 
rbodium alloy ftlms to sapphire, alumina, and mullite 
substrates. The two-step process and the effectiveness 
of alumina and hafnia top coats in extending the upper 
temperature limit were to be evaluated. 
In the first runs of the second phase of coupons, Pt6%Rb 
and Pt30%Rb films were applied to 1371 °e prebaked 
alumina, mullite, and sappbire substrates to determine 
if impurities in the substrate materials were interfering 
with adherence and, if so, to frod out if they could be 
eliminated with a prebake cycle. 
Prior to thermal exposure, a visual inspection of the 
Pt6%Rb fIlms showed satisfactory adherence on the 
mullite and sappbire substrates and poor adherence on 
the alumina substrates. 
600X 
Figure 13. Phase 2 - Pt6%Rh on Alumina 
Before Heating. (600X) 
2.2.1 1371°C Heat Treat 
A group of three of eacb film alloy on both alumina and 
mullite substrates plus one of each fIlm alloy on 
sapphire substrates were thermally soaked at 1371 °e for 
8 bours in air with no preliminary stabilization or 
annealing cycles. Actual film thicknesses were 
measured to be between 9.5 and 15.6 jJlll on six separate 
cross sections. 
One piece of eacb coated substrate was positioned on an 
alumina block (5.1 x 15.24 x 1.27 em) but isolated from 
direct contact with the block by a piece of zirconia felt. 
Two such assemblies were loaded in an oven and slowly 
beated to 1371 °e. 
Both alloy films sbowed severe distress on alumina and 
sappbire substrates with only minor cbanges on the 
mullite substrates. Figures 13 and 14 sbow Pt6%Rh 
coating on alumina before and after heating. Figure 15 
sbows a Pt6%Rb coating on mullite after beating. 
Figure 16 sbows a Pt30%Rb coating on sapphire after 
beating. 
This would suggest that substrate outgassing is probably 
not responsible for film bubbling and adherence loss on 
the 99.6% alumina because it was more severe on the 
sappbire substrates whicb had inherently low internal 
impurity levels. The improved adhesion of both 
platinum alloys on mullite is probably due to cbemical 
bonding or increased surface roughness (compared with 
both the alumina and sapphire). 
Figure 14. Phase 2 - Pt6%Rh on AI umina after 
1371°C for 8 hours. (40X) 
7 
Figure 15. Phase 2 - Pt6%Rh on Mullite after 
1371 °C for 8 hours. (40X) 
In an attempt to gain understanding of the causes for the 
film distress, samples of each Pt6%Rh and Pt30%Rh on 
alumina, mullite, and sapphire were incrementally 
soaked for nominally 4 hours each at 538°, 704°, 816°, 
927°, and 10100C in air. 
The 538°C soak produced no changes in film 
appearance except for an almost total debonding of the 
Pt6%Rh film on the sapphire substrate. 
• Some very localized and minor bubbling of films 
on the alumina substrates. 
• Severe wrinkling of the Pt30%Rh fIlm on sapphire. 
After the 704°C soak, no additional changes were 
observed. 
After the 816°C soak, the Pt6%Rh ftlms were noticeably 
darker than the Pt30%Rh films. There were no 
additional changes in bubbling or adherence. 
The 927°C soak caused the following changes to the 
coatings: 
• Cracks formed over the entire surface of both alloys 
on mullite substrates. The alloy films were 
typically raised somewhat at the crack edges. The 
cracks were present in both alloys but more 
prominent for the Pt6%Rh ftlms. The cracks could 
not be seen on the Pt30%Rh films below 500X. 
Figures 17 and 18 show cracks in the films which 
are typical of the entire surface. 
8 
5X 
Figure 16. Phase 2 - Pt30%Rh on Sapphire 
after 1371°C for 8 hours. (5X) 
• Significant lightening in color for the Pt30%Rh 
ftlms on alumina. 
The 10100C soak did not result in any additional 
changes of Significance. 
The cracks in the platinum rhodium alloy films on the 
mullite coupons were not anticipated because previous 
tests of sections from the same coupons did not show 
cracks following 1371°C exposure for 8 hours. 
Additional thermal cycles associated with the lower 
temperature tests may have caused the cracks. 
2.2.2 Surface Roughness 
Measurements 
Surface roughness measurements of the three substrate 
materials were made to evaluate the possibility that 
adherence at elevated temperatures was enhanced by 
surface roughness. 
Measurements were made using a stylus type 
instrument manufactured by Gould Instruments. The 
results are shown in Table 2. This data is consistent with 
the theory that increased surface roughness improves 
adhesion. Additional investigation is required. 
2.2.3 Auger AnalYSis 
An Auger analysis was conducted on both the Pt6%Rh 
and Pt30%Rh ftlms as sputtered and after the 1371°C 
8-hour thermal exposure to determine if there were any 
- ------
20X 
Figure 17. Phase 2 - Cracks in Pt6%Rh on 
Mullite after 927°C Exposure. (20X) 
Figure 18. Phase 2 - Cracks in Pt6%Rh on 
Mullite after 927°C Exposure. (300X) 
Table 2. Surface Roughness Measurements. 
Substrate Ilm 
Mullite 2000-2400 
Alumina 270- 390 
Sapphire 130 - 350 
changes in the alloy constituents near the outer surface 
caused by selective oxidation/evaporation of the 
constituents. UnconfIrmed variability in the platinum! 
rhodium (ratio) had been indicated during Energy 
Dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis of previous samples. 
The Auger work was done by Perkin Elmer at their 
Physical Electronics Laboratory in Edison, New Jersey, 
using a Model 660 Scanning Auger Microprobe, and is 
much more precise than the EDX analysis. 
Plots of alloy constituents averaged over a 150 x 200 JlID 
rectangular cross section area at 300 Angstrom 
increments from the outer surface to depths of 22,500 
angstroms for the Pt6%Rh and 9,000 angstroms for the 
Pt30%Rh showed the following: 
• Consistent platinum rhodium ratio beyond a depth 
of 1500 angstroms for both the heated and unheated 
samples. 
Film Condition after 1371 °C Soak 
Some deterioration - but usable 
Badly wrinkled/distorted - unusable 
Totally separated - unusable 
• Absolute platinum rhodium ratios consistent with 
the desired 6% and 30% levels for both heated and 
unheated samples. 
• No evidence of silicon reacting or diffusing up from 
the substrate. Platinum silicide formation had been 
a concern because of its low melting point. 
2.2.4 Conclusions 
Following disappointing results with regard to 
identifying the source of adherence degradation caused 
by thermal exposure on alumina., mullite, and sapphire 
at 1371°C, alternatives were considered. The original 
plan of evaluating the two-step coating process and 
applying alumina and hafnia top coats was changed. 
Instead, it was decided to revise the process and initiate 
a third phase of coupon evaluation to determine the 
cause of the adherence problem. 
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2.3 Coating Development - Phase 3 
Two major changes were made to the sputtering process 
for Phase 3; bonded targets and reduced film thickness. 
The previous work was conducted with unbonded 
sputtering targets that have a greater probability of 
producing nonuniform coatings. These were replaced 
with bonded targets that also eliminated the need to 
reposition the substrate coupon between the sputter etch 
(surface cleaning) and the film deposition operations. 
In addition, the thickness of the coating was reduced 
from 10 to 51-lIIl to improve adhesion. The process used 
for the current work is described in Table 3 . 
During the preparation for this phase of the program, a 
violent transformation from amorphous to granular 
structure was observed in the previously applied 
coatings when they were subjected to approximately 
1000°C. Coincidentally, the heat treatment of the first 
coating layer for the two-step process was conducted at 
1000°C. The first step in analyzing the adhesion 
problem was the evaluation of the effect of annealing 
the thin films after deposition and understanding this 
transformation and its effect on adhesion. 
2.3.1 Post-Process Anneal 
Coupons were fabricated to evaluate the effects of 
post-process annealing, various substrates, and sub-
strate preparation. Platinum 6% rhodium was chosen as 
the deposition material. Evaluation of the coupon run 
.was begun with films deposited on alumina (MRC 
Superstrate@») to determine the effect of the anneal and 
the maximum functional temperature of the coating. 
The two anneals were: 
1. 500° to 900°C in 100°C increments for 4 hours at 
each temperature, then 5 hours at lOOO°C 
2. 1000°C for 22 hours. 
After the anneal and after each temperature step, the 
surface and cross section (edge broken before heating) 
were examined using an optical microscope from 8 to 
1000 power. The following observations were made 
from this test: 
• The coatings as deposited were amorphous and 
smooth with no visible porosity (Figures 19 
and 20) . 
• During the 500° to 900°C phase of Anneal I, there 
was no visible change in the coating structure. 
• The transformation from amorphous to granular 
structure occurs in the coating at 1000°C and 
above. The samples that had Anneal 1 exhibited a 
fmer grain structure and less porosity in the cross 
section than Anneal 2. This is shown in Figures 21 
to 24. 
• The samples were tested at 1100°, 1200°, 1300°, 
1400°, 1500°, 1600°, and 1650°C (maximum for 
furnace) for 4 hours at each temperature. Samples 
with both anneals were still adherent upon comple-
tion of the 1650°C test point (Figures 25 and 26). 
Some small (20 J..Iffi) bubbles over 50% of the 
surface were observed on one sample with An-
neal1 after the noo°c point. These were the only 
bubbles observed during the testing and they 
remained the same size after the subsequent points. 
Table 3. Phase 3 Platinum Rhodium Thermocouple Sputtering Process. 
Machine: MRC 8802 
Alloys: 
Platinum 6% Rhodium 
Platinum 30% Rhodium 
Targets: 15.2 cm diameter, bonded 
Substrate Materials 
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Alumina: MRC, Superstrate@) 99.6% 
Alumina, tape cast, as fired finish (7-10 
microinches) 
Mullite: Coors, 60% Alumina, 40% Silica, 
extruded, as fired finish (50-60 microinches) 
Sapphire: Union Carbide, Part No. 6290, 
sapphire flats (6-9 microinches), 0.5 mm thick 
Process: 
RF diode sputtering 
No substrate bias 
Target mounted above substrate (normal 
configuration) . 
Sputter etch for 15 minutes before sputtering 
coating 
Vacuum maintained between sputter etch 
and sputter coating 
First 0.1 jJlIl reactive sputtered with 20% 
oxygen 
No external substrate heating 
Film thickness of 5 J..Iffi 
Figure 19. Phase 3 - Coating Surface, As 
.Sputtered. (600X) 
Figure 21. Phase 3 - Coating Surface: 
Anneal 2. (600X) 
---- ----- -
Figure 20. Phase 3 - Cross Section, As 
Sputtered. (600X) 
Figure 22. Phase 3 - Cross Section: 
Anneal 2. (600X) 
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Figure 23. Phase 3 - Coating Surface: 
Anneal 1. (600X) 
600X 
Figure 25. Phase 3 - Coating Surface: 
Anneal 1 After 1600°C. (600X) 
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Figure 24. Phase 3 - Cross Section: 
Anneal 1. (600X) 
600X 
Figure 26. Phase 3 - Coating Surface: 
Anneal 2 After 1600°C. (600X) 
• One sample with no previous heat treat was 
included with the other test specimens at the 
1200°C test point This sample exhibited large 
bubbles (32 to 450 /JIll) over the entire surface 
(Figure 27) showing the importance of the anneal. 
• Small pores (3 /JIll) were observed in the coating 
surface after the lOOO°C exposure in both anneals 
that became larger (6 /JIll) and better defmed as the 
temperature testing continued. By back illumina-
tion of the samples the pores were shown to 
penetrate through the coating (Figures 28 and 29). 
An "as sputtered" sample was then examined that 
showed no pores or light penetration. Finally, the 
sample that bubbled at the 1200°C point was 
examined in the area between the bubbles and 
showed very few pores with no light penetrating 
(Figure 30). 
The following conclusions can be drawn from this test: 
• The coating exceeded all expectations for maxi-
mum operating temperature. 
• The anneal is critical to obtain coatings that do not 
bubble. 
• Pore formation may be the mechanism that pre-
vented bubbling during this test. 
Figure 27. Phase 3 - Coating Surface: 
No Anneal After 1200°C. (6X) 
2.4 Thermocouple Fabrication and 
Testing 
Thin ftlm thermocouples were fabricated on four MRC 
Superstrate@) alumina and three Coors mullite 
substrates using the same process parameters as the 
Phase 3 coating development. The thin ftlm 
thermocouple circuit was formed by using physical 
masks (made from alumina or mullite substrates) to 
limit the coatings to the desired areas. The 
configuration of the thin film thermocouple is shown in 
Figure 31 . 
Due to funding constraints, only a single sensor could be 
tested. One thermocouple on alumina was selected. 
2.4.1 Test Setup 
Based on the results of previous work, the entire coupon 
was first annealed for 23 hours at 975°C. After the 
anneal, bubbles averaging 0.1 rom were observed over 
20% of the Pt6%Rh coating surface. The bubbles 
remained the same size and did not interfere with the 
subsequent testing. 
The electrical connection to the sample was made by 
attaching both copper and constantan wires to each leg 
of the test thermocouple by means of an electrically 
conductive adhesive. The test thermocouple's output 
Figure 28. Phase 3 - Coating Surface: 
Anneal 1 After 1300°C. (37SX) Back Illumination 
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Figure 29. Phase 3 - Coating Surface: Anneal 
2 After 1300°C. (375X) Back Illumination 
Cold Junctio7n 
Formed in 
This Area 
r--, 
I 
I 
Pt30%RH Coating 
(5~Thick) 
Pt6% RH Coating 
(5~ Thick) 
.... ---------- 105 mm 
Figure 30. Phase 3 - Coating Surface: No 
Anneal After 1200°C. (375X) Back Illumination 
Substrate: M RC Superstrat~ Alumina 
Coatings Overlapped 
to form Measurement 
Junction 
• 
f f 
2 mm Typ 12.7 mm 
Figure 31. Thin Film Thermocouple Configuration. 
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was measured across the two copper leads. This formed 
the cold junctions for the test thermocouple. Tbe 
temperature of eacb cold junction was measured using 
the copper-constantan thermocouple formed at the 
junction. The lead attachment is shown in Figure 32. 
The temperature fluctuations of the cold junctions were 
not anticipated to cause a significant variation in the test 
thermocouple's output. Thermocouple temperature 
versus electromotive force tables are based on a cold 
junction at O°C, but a Type B thermocouple has very low 
sensitivity below 100°C. For example, the error caused 
by a 70°C cold junction would be only 1°C with the 
measurement junction at 1200°e. 
A 1 mID diameter platinum sheathed, magnesium oxide 
insulated Type B thermocouple with a capped 
ungrounded junction was used as the temperature 
reference. The manufacturer's specified accuracy of 
the reference thermocouple was ± 1%. It was attached 
to the back of the test coupon opposite the measurement 
junction using ceramic cement. It was secured along its 
length using platinum wire wrapped around the 
substrate. Tbe thermocouple attachment is shown in 
Figure 33. 
A test fixture was designed to support the sample and 
provide cooling air to the reference junctions. The test 
sensor was secured in the fixture using two set screws. 
Alumina shims were used to electrically isolate the 
sensor from the fixture. The sensor's penetration into 
the fixture was sealed with ceramic cement to prevent 
air leakage into the oven. The completed assembly is 
shown in Figure 34. 
The test fixture assembly was mounted in an oven 
through an access port in the top of the oven. The sensor 
was mounted vertically to minimize the gravity induced 
stress on the test coupon. The face of the fixture was 
located 15 mID above the inner wall of the oven. The 
area around the fixture was packed in a fibrous ceramic 
material to be flush with the oven wall. The installed 
assembly at the completion of testing is shown in Figure 
35. 
2.4.2 Test Results 
In order to obtain the most information from a single 
sensor, the sensor was exposed to increasing 
temperature in steps to the upper limit of the oven 
(1600°C). The sensor was held at a given temperature 
until the drift rate appeared to be relatively constant. 
Upon completion of the step test, testing was continued 
until sensor failure. In this way, calibration, drift rate, 
maximum operating temperature, and endurance data 
were obtained from a single sensor. 
The test data is sbown in Figures 36 and 37. The 
reference thermocouple temperature, the thin film 
sensor deviation (reference minus thin film), and 
average cold junction temperature are plotted versus 
time. Figure 36 shows the step test through 1600°C and 
Figure 32. Test Thermocouple Lead Attachment. 
Figure 33. Reference Thermocouple Attachment. 
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Figure 34. Thermocouple Test Assembly. 
Figure 37 shows the continued testing through the 
failure of the thin film thermocouple. 
During the step test, the cooling airflow to the cold 
junctions varied due to changes in the supply pressure. 
The cold junction temperature varied as expected with 
the flow fluctuations (Figure 36). However, the 
variation in the thin film sensor deviation was much 
larger than could be explained by the effect of the cold 
junction variations on the thin film sensor output. As 
part of the subsequent testing (104 to 112 hours into the 
test) the effect of cooling flow was evaluated. 
Surprisingly, it was determined that the reference 
thermocouple was sensitive to variations in cooling 
flow. The only explanation is that this effect is caused 
by conduction along the length of the thermocouple. 
Funding did not permit further evaluation of this effect. 
2.4.2.1 Thermocouple Endurance 
The sensor performed well through the maximum test 
temperature of 1600°C (oven maximum). The eventual 
failure of the thin film. thermocouple was caused by the 
complete oxidation of the Pt30%Rh leg. The total time 
at each of the various test temperatures is shown in 
Table 4. 
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Figure 35. Installed Test Assembly. 
Table 4. Time at Temperature. 
Temperature Time 
(0C) (hours) 
750 3 
1000 2 
1200 44 
1300 4 
1400 34 
1500 14 
1600 4 
Total 105 
2.4.2.2 Thermocouple Calibration 
The thin fIlm thermocouple agreed with the reference 
thermocouple within ± 4% during the entire test. The 
effect of the cooling flow on the reference thermocouple 
would tend to reduce this difference between the 
reference and thin fIlm thermocouples. The effect of the 
cooling flow on the reference thermocouple is estimated 
to be less than 2%. 
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It is difficult to draw any general conclusions based on 
a single thermocouple test. Consistency from sensor to 
sensor must be demonstrated to eliminate the necessity 
to calibrate each individual thermocouple. Based on 
this test, it can only be concluded that the thin film 
materials exhibited similar thermoelectric properties to 
the bulk material for the thin film thermocouple tested. 
2.4.2.3 Thermocouple Drift 
The thermocouple drift is a variation in the thin film 
thermocouple deviation during the holds at constant 
temperature (Figures 36 and 37). The cooling flow 
effect on the reference thermocouple caused fluctua-
tions in the thin f11m. thermocouple deviation making the 
drift data less clear but still usable. The deviation versus 
time plots show the nonlinear nature of the 
thermocouple drift. The drift data is summarized in 
Table 5. The table contains the start time of the 
temperature hold, the nominal hold temperature, the 
time duration at temperature, the total drift for the 
temperature hold, and the drift rate at the completion of 
the hold time. 
Based on the observed drift, this sensor would appear to 
be very usable through 1500°C. Even at 1600°C, the 
sensor drift was only 0.25% in 4 hours. This would be 
acceptable for many applications. 
2.5 Conclusions 
The following conclusions can be made based on the 
platinum alloy thermocouple work: 
1. Adherent coatings of sputtered Pt6%Rh and 
Pt30%Rh nominally 5!lID thick were achieved on 
both alumina and mullite substrates only after 
annealing at 1000°C. Subsequent heating of an-
nealed coatings to temperatures up to 1650°C 
showed minor bubbling and porosity. Heating of 
nonannealed coatings showed major distress from 
bubbling, which made the coatings totally unus-
able. 
A change from amorphous to granular structure was 
observed in both alloy films at lOOO°C. Stresses in 
the coating associated with the structure change are 
the probable cause for the adherence problems 
(large bubbles) observed in the unannealed films. 
We believe that annealing by slowly heating the ap-
plied films in small temperature increments allows 
the film structure to relieve itself before exceeding 
the bond strength of the fllm. to the substrate. 
2. Absolute calibration and drift testing were con-
ducted on one Pt6%Rh to Pt30%Rh thin fllm. ther-
mocouple sputtered on a 99.9% alumina substrate 
with the cold junction < 800e and the hot junction 
at the test temperature (1200° to 1600°C). The ther-
mocouple was at temperature for approximately 
100 hours. The results are summarized: 
• Deviation between the reference thermocou-
ple (1 mm diameter platinum sheathed Type B, 
MgO insulated) and the thin film thermocouple 
was less than 40°C for all test points (1600°C 
maximum). The small deviation demonstrates 
that the themlOelectric properties of the sput-
tered thermocouple closely matched those of 
the wire thermocouple. It infers that the 
sputtered alloy of both legs of the thermocou-
ple is very similar to the wire alloy legs. 
• The deviation described in the previous para-
graph does not increase as a function of time at 
temperature (it actually decreases) even 
though the sputtered films are oxidizing and 
getting thinner. This indicates that the com-
position of the sputtered films are uniform 
through the cross section. 
• Drift (change in calibration as a function of 
time at a constant temperature) was evaluated 
at temperatures from 1200° to 1600°C. The 
data is summarized in Table 5. Typical 
Table 5. Summary of Thin Film Thermocouple Drift Data. 
Start Time Temperature Duration Total Drift Drift Rate 
(hours) (0C) (hours) (0C) (OC/hour) 
6 1200 13 +11 +0.16 
24 1400 8 +6 +0.40 
32 1500 10 +7 +0.20 
43 1600 3 +4 +1.00 
51 1200 24 -6 +0.04 
75 1400 21 +1 -0.03 
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response was relatively high drift initially after 
reacbing the test temperature, followed by a 
decreasing rate slowing to a constant rate (as 
reported in Table 5) usually within 5 hours . 
The absolute drift rates are very low at 1500°C 
and below, and are acceptable for many 
measurement applications at 1600°C. 
• Drift rates during the initial 50 hours of testing 
were significantly higher than those during the 
later phases of testing (50 to 100 hours) . This 
indicates that the measurement accuracy could 
be improved by heating the thermocouples to 
temperatures above the use temperature to 
stabilize the thermoelectric characteristics 
prior to using the data. 
3. In summary, the performance of the thin film ther-
mocouple was impressive on the basis of (1) abso-
lute agreement with the wire thermocouple; (2) low 
drift rate (up to the point of failure due to oxidation! 
evaporation at 1600°C), and (3) ability to function 
in a high temperature (l650°C) environment We 
believe the life expectancy at elevated temperature 
could be extended Significantly by using oxidation 
retarding top coats. 
r---- .. - -
3.0 Silicon Carbide Thin Film Thermocouple 
3.1 Background 
The idea of using two different types of doped silicon 
carbide (SiC) ftlms as a themlOelectric sensor was based 
on historical attempts to use bulk SiC as a 
thermocouple.(7,8) A thermoelectric potential of 200 
m V JOC between two forms of SiC was reported. (8) Also, 
there is chemical compatibility and a close thermal 
expansion match between silicon carbide and many 
silicon-based structural ceramics with potential use in 
gas turbine engine hot section components. Another 
factor was the concern that platinum rhodium alloy thin 
film thermocouples (an alternate high temperature 
thermocouple alloy) may not function on silicon-based 
ceramics because of the formation of a relatively low 
melting point platinum silicide. 
Literature references(9,lO) indicated that doped silicon 
carbide ftlms were most reliably produced by Chemical 
Vapor Deposition (CVD) processes. We did not have 
in-house capability to manufacture CVD SiC at GEAE 
but wanted to validate the concept empirically prior to 
committing development effort to its implementation. 
3.2 Concept Validation 
The technique we chose to validate this concept was 
based on using equipment and techniques available to us 
at GEAE (which did not include the preferred choice of 
CVD and the ability to apply dopants during the CVD 
process). It consisted of measuring the thermoelectric 
potential between two forms of SiC and a platinum 
rhodium alloy (pt6%Rh). This was done (at the GEAE 
facility in Cincinnati, Ohio) by sputtering a 5000 
Angstrom ftlm. of Pt6%Rh alloy on two bars 
(rectangular cross section) of different types of SiC. 
• Norton, sintered SiC (NC-203), 0.64 x 1.27 x 15.24 
cm. 
• Raytheon, CVD SiC, 0.32 x 0.64 x 15.24 em. 
The sintering compounds in the Norton material 
produced the equivalent of a positively doped form of 
SiC. The Raytheon material was CVD SiC. 
Electrical isolation between the sputtered Pt6%Rh ftlms 
and the SiC bars was obtained by thermally oxidizing 
the SiC and then sputtering a silicon nitride (Si~4) 
layer over the silicon dioxide (SiOV. The basic steps in 
manufacturing the SiCIPt6%Rh thermocouples were as 
follows: 
• Heat the SiC bars in air at lOOO°C to form 
1000-3000 Angstrom thick silicon dioxide layer. 
• Remove silicon dioxide at one end for 0.32 cm 
length by chemically etching with hydroflouric 
acid. 
• Sputter a 5 JllIl. thick silicon nitride film over the 
silicon dioxide with a mask over the area where the 
silicon dioxide was removed. 
• Sputter a 5000 Angstrom Pt6%Rh ftlm over the 
silicon nitride and uncoated SiC. 
This formed a SiC versus Pt6%Rh thermocouple 
junction at one end (hot junction) with a lead path 
insulated by the silicon nitride and silicon dioxide 
layers. Figure 38 shows details of the ftlm cross 
sections at the hot junction end (Zone 1) and the lead 
path (Zone 2) for the Raytheon coupon. Copper leads 
were attached at the cold end with conductive epoxy. 
Both test specimens (Norton and Raytheon) were tested 
with the hot junction inserted approximately 5.7 em into 
an electric tube furnace and -the cold junction immersed 
in water to a depth of 6.4 em. Water temperature varied 
from 25° to 100°C during the test The hot junction 
temperature was measured with a platinum sheathed 
Type B thermocouple strapped to the SiC bar with 
platinel wire. The original plan to test these specimens 
in a combustion gas environment was changed due to 
test facility problems. 
The test data consisted of the thermoelectric output of 
Pt6%Rh versus Norton (sintered) SiC and Pt6%Rh 
versus Raytheon (CVD) SiC thermocouples. The test 
results for one thermal cycle to 857°C are shown in 
Figure 39. 
The thermoelectric potential for the Norton SiC versus 
Pt6%Rh thermocouple was 390 m Vat 857°C with good 
linearity. A failure in the Pt6%Rh ftlm just above the 
water line prevented testing to higher temperatures. 
The magnitude of the thermoelectric potential for the 
Raytheon SiC versus Pt6%Rh was slightly higher and of 
the opposite polarity but was less linear. This coupon 
was subsequently cycled three times to 954°C and one 
time to 1093°C before a failure of the platinum fIlm 
occurred. Figure 40 shows the coupon following the 
thermal cycles including a close up of the hot junction. 
The similar thermoelectric potential magnitude but 
opposite sign between the two forms of SiC and Pt6% 
Rh was not predicted nor was it of consequence. It was 
based on the choice of the Pt6% Rh alloy (which we had 
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Figure 38. Concept Validation - Thin Film Application and Test Configuration. 
the ability to sputter) as a reference material for 
measuring the total thermoelectric potential between 
the two forms of SiC. 
The calculated thermoelectric potential between the 
two types of SiC was approximately 800 m V at 871°C. 
This represents a Seebeck coefficient of approximately 
25 times that of a conventional type K (chromeIJalumel) 
thermocouple and encouraged the continued develop-
ment of this concept 
3.3 Thin Film Sensor Fabrication 
A plan was developed to manufacture working 
thermocouples from "P" and "N" doped SiC films on 
CVD SiC (electrically conducting) and silicon nitride 
(electrically nonconducting) substrates. CVD silicon 
nitride was selected as the insulating layer between the 
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sensing films and the conducting substrate. Raytheon 
Inc. was chosen as a subcontractor to manufacture the 
CVD films and SiC substrates. 
The plan included the following steps related to the 
manufacture and testing of coating evaluation coupons 
and working sensors. 
• Fabricate evaluation coupons of silicon nitride 
insulating ftlms on CVD SiC and graphite sub-
strates and test the coupons for maximum operating 
temperature and resistivity. Graphite substrates 
were eliminated from the plan for reasons described 
hereafter. 
• Fabricate evaluation coupons of "N" and "P" doped 
SiC films on silicon nitride, aluminum nitride, and 
boron nitride substrates, and test the coupons for 
maximum operating temperature and resistivity 
(target value less then 0.1 obm-cm). Boron nitride 
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Figure 39. Thermoelectric Output versus Temperature for Two Forms of SiC 
versus Pt6%Rh. 
was later dropped from the plan because of its 
limited potential as a hot section structural 
material. 
• Fabricate thermocouple circuits consisting of "P" 
and "N' doped SiC on silicon nitride substrates and 
test the thermocouples for thermoelectric potential 
versus temperature, drift as a function of tempera-
ture, and maximum operating temperature. 
• Fabricate thermocouple circuits consisting of "P" 
and "N' doped SiC on SiC substrates with an 
intermediate insulating layer of CVD silicon nitride 
and test the thermocouples for thermoelectric 
potential versus temperature, drift as a function of 
temperature, and maximum operating temperature. 
3.3.1 Silicon Nitride Insulating Films 
Five coating runs of CVD silicon nitride were made by 
Raytheon Inc. and the coupons delivered to GE for 
testing. The coating thickness was varied from 14 to 
31 J..Ull. The first group included some CVD silicon 
nitride mms on both SiC and graphite substrates. The 
graphite substrates were selected to match the thermal 
expansion coefficient of the silicon nitride. They were 
intended to be used only for diagnostic purposes in the 
event that adherence problems were encountered with 
the SiC substrates. The adherence of the silicon nitride 
mms to the graphite was very poor. Since there was no 
intention of using graphite substrates for working 
sensors, no further work was done with this substrate. 
Film resistivity as a function of temperature was 
measured up to 870°C for a CVD silicon nitride fJ.lm on 
the SiC substrate. The technique involved applying a 
Pt6%Rb film in the form of a multielement grid on top 
of the silicon nitride film and measuring the resistance 
between several of the grid elements and the CVD SiC 
substrate. The results are shown in Figure 41 . The 
measured resistivity values agreed with published 
values(1l ,12,13) within the tolerance of the measurement 
technique. 
Although fJ.lm adherence was excellent for all CVD 
silicon nitride films on SiC substrates, there were cracks 
in the as deposited films that became larger following 
exposure to elevated temperature. Figure 42 shows a 
typical crack pattern as deposited. Figure 43 shows a 
typical crack pattern after thermal exposure to 1593°C. 
The cracks occurred on all samples. (The cause for the 
cracks is discussed later in Section 3.4.) As deposited, 
the cracks were very small and difficult to identify 
except at high magnification. After exposure to 
elevated temperature, the cracks became better defmed 
and were clearly visible even at low magnification. The 
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Overall View Pt6%Rh Film Sputtered Directly over SiC Except Upper 
Area where Pt6%Rh Film is Sputtered over Si3N4 and 
Thermally Grown Si02 
Figure 40. Concept Validation Coupon (Raytheon CVD SiC Substrate) Following Three Thermal 
Cycles to 954°C and One Cycle to 1093°C. 
cracks in the silicon nitride films would almost certainly 
cause any doped CVD SiC sensor fIlms applied to its 
surface to become discontinuous. The cracking of the 
coating must be eliminated before it can be used as an 
insulating layer for the SiC substrates. 
3.3.2 Doped SiC Sensor Films 
The purpose of the "N" and "P" doping of the SiC films 
was to provide the desired thermoelectric characteris-
tics and to achieve resistivity values that are low 
compared to the shunting resistance between the 
sensing film and the substrate (provided by the 
insulating film) . Literature references(9,lO) indicated 
that stable, doped films could best be achieved by 
introducing the dopants as the films were being 
deposited. The desired resistivity for both the "N" and 
"P" doped films was less than 0.10 obm-em. 
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Raytheon chose to use ammonia (NH4) for the "N" 
dopant and boron trichloride (BCI3) for the "P" dopant. 
The preferred "P" dopant, diborane (B2H6), was not 
used because of its toxicity and the problems associated 
with making the gas delivery system comply with 
environmental regulations. 
Prior to making any CVD runs with either ammonia or 
boron trichloride, it was necessary for Raytheon to make 
significant improvements in their gas delivery 
apparatus in order to comply with local environmental 
codes. These included new vented gas storage 
chambers, interconnecting piping, and mass flow 
controllers. Considerable difficulties were experienced 
in getting the CVD systems to work properly. Common 
problems included plugging in the gas delivery system, 
and a need to recalibrate the mass flow controllers 
several times. 
Both "N" and "P" doped SiC films were applied to 
silicon nitride and AlN substrates to evaluate adhesion 
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Figure 42 . . CVD Silicon Nitride Film on a CVD 
SiC Substrate - As Deposited. (600X) 
Figure 43. CVD Silicon Nitride Film on a CVD 
SiC Substrate After Thermal Exposure to 
1195°C for 4 hours; 1482°C for 8 hours; and 
1593°C for 8 hours. (120X) 
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following elevated temperature exposure, and to permit 
measurement of electrical resistivity. The substrate 
manufacturer and specifications are as follows: 
• Silicon Nitride: Norton NC132, hot pressed, grain 
size < 2 JlID, 1.27 x 15 CID, 0.64 cm thick. 
• AlN: Ceratronics, tape cast, 1.02 mID thick, thermal 
conductivity 170 W Im-K. 
Two coupon runs of "N" doped CVD SiC films were 
made by Raytheon on both silicon nitride and AlN 
substrates (four coupons of each substrate). The doped 
SiC coating thickness (as measured from 400X 
photographs of fllmlsubstrate cross sections varied from 
31.3 to 62.5 JlID. All substrates were nominally 2.5 by 
1.3 CID . 
The following coupon runs of "P" doped CVD SiC films 
were made by Raytheon Inc.: one run on silicon nitride, 
two runs on AlN, and two runs on Raytheon CVD SiC 
substrates. The thickness varied from 52 to 117 JlID. All 
substrates were nominally 2.5 by 1.3 CID. The SiC 
substrates were added to help diagnose the cracking 
problem with the doped fllms on the silicon nitride 
substrates (discussed in Section 3.4). 
3.3.2.1 Doped SiC Film Structural 
Characteristics 
All "N" doped films on silicon nitride substrates showed 
cracks in the films prior to any thermal exposure. The 
cracks grew Significantly after thermal exposure. 
Figure 44 shows cracks in an "N" doped CVD SiC fllm 
on Norton NC132 silicon nitride as deposited. Figure 
45 shows cracks in "N" doped SiC after 8 hours at 
1371°C. Film cracks were severe and consistent on all 
Norton NC132 silicon nitride substrates for both "N" 
and "P" doped fllms . 
"N" doped SiC on AlN substrates had no visible cracks. 
The surface texture makes photography of the SiC fIlms 
on AlN difficult and small cracks difficult to see. If any 
cracks exist, they are much smaller than those in the "N" 
doped SiC on silicon nitride substrates. Figures 46 and 
47 show as deposited "N" doped SiC coatings on an AlN 
substrate at two magnifications (120X and 300X). 
Figure 48 shows this coupon after 8 hours at 1371 0c. 
"P" doped fllms on Norton NC132 silicon nitride 
substrates all showed cracks prior to heating. These 
cracks enlarged after thermal exposure. Figures 49 
and 50 show "P" doped SiC on silicon nitride as 
deposited and after 8 hours at 1371°C. 
"P" doped films on AlN did not show cracks before or 
after heating. Figures 51 and 52 show "P" doped SiC 
on AlN as deposited and after 8 hours at 1371 0C. 
"P" doped SiC fllms were deposited on a CVD SiC to 
determine if the cracking of the doped SiC on silicon 
l 
Figure 44. uN" Doped SiC on Silicon Nitride 
Substrate showing Cracks in As Deposited 
Film. (300X) 
Figure 46. uN" Doped SiC on an AIN Substrate 
As Deposited. (120X) 
Figure 45. UN" Doped SiC on Silicon Nitride 
Substrate showing cracks in Film after 
1371°C soak for 8 hours. (37.5X) 
Figure 47. "N" Doped SiC on an AIN Substrate 
As Deposited. (300X) 
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Figure 48. uN" Doped SiC on an AIN Substrate 
after 1371°C for 8 hours. (120X) 
Figure 50. "P" Doped SiC Film on a Silicon 
Nitride Substrate after 8 hours at 1371 °C. 
(120X) 
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Figure 49. "P" Doped SiC Film on a Silicon 
Nitride Substrate As Deposited. (120X) 
Figure 51. "P" Doped SiC on AIN Substrate As 
Deposited. (120X) 
Figure 52. "P" Doped SiC on AIN Substrate 
after 8 hours at 1371°C. (120X) 
nitride was due to an intrinsic problem with the coating 
or an incompatibility with the silicon nitride substrate 
(such as thermal expansion mismatch). This would not 
be a viable sensor combination because SiC is a 
semiconductor and doped SiC thermocouples cannot be 
applied directly to its surface without an intermediate 
electrically insulating film. No cracks were visible 
before or after heating, indicating that there were no 
intrinsic problems associated with the coating process 
(SiC film on SiC SUbstrate). Figures 54 and 53 show the 
coating as deposited and after 8 hours at 1371 °C. A 
detailed discussion of the cracking problem is covered 
in Section 3.4. 
3.3.2.2 Doped Film Resistivity Characteristics 
Room temperature resistivity measurements were made 
on samples from each batch of "N" and "P" doped SiC 
on both non conductive substrates. The coatings 
typically extended around the edges and over part of the 
surface opposite the primary face. To measure the 
resistivity, a specific area of the primary face was first 
isolated by diamond-sawing through the coating around 
the perimeter of the primary face . A conductive epoxy 
or ceramic cement was then applied to either end of the 
coated face to provide a conductive pad for the 
ohmmeter probes. 
. 
t 120X 
Figure 53. "P" Doped SiC on CVD Substrate 
As Deposited. (120X) 
Figure 54. "P" Doped SiC on Silicon Nitride 
Substrate after 8 hours at 1371°C. (120X) 
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Several types of conductive cements were evaluated for 
this purpose including a lOOocC rated ceramic cement 
(Aremco 597). The high temperature cement was 
intended to be used for elevated temperature resistivity 
measurements, but was unsatisfactory. It was difficult 
to use and had inconsistent results. Subsequently, 
attempts to measure resistivity at elevated temperature 
were abandoned. All resistivity measurements on 
doped SiC fllms were made at room temperature using 
Epo-tek H20E conductive epoxy contact pads. 
Table 6 summarizes all the room temperature resistivity 
measurements on both "N" and "P" doped filins . This 
table also includes the fllm thicknesses and the 
conflguration of the measured fllms used to calculate 
resistivity from measured resistance. 
The "P" doped SiC deposited on an AlN substrate was 
extremely brittle and was very difficult to saw without 
fracturing; hence the small size for some of the 
conflgurations with this combination of coating and 
substrate. The reason for the brittleness bas not been 
determined. 
As indicated in Table 6, the "N" doped SiC was applied 
with an acceptable room temperature resistivity of less 
than 0.1 ohm em. The "P" doped SiC was not 
successful. Several attempts were complicated by CVD 
equipment problems resulting in very high levels of 
resistivity. A problem was identifled with the process 
flow control (irregular operation of a dopant gas flow 
control regulator) for the "P" doped SiC. The regulator 
was improved and additional samples were prepared. 
The initial resistivity measurements of the coatings 
were in the range required for thermocouple fabrication 
on three of six samples. Microscopic examination, 
detailed resistivity measurements and temperature 
testing were not completed due to budget restraints. 
3.4 Cracking of the CVD Coatings 
Systems for two substrates have been investigated, 
silicon nitride (electrical insulator) and SiC using a 
CVD silicon nitride insulating layer. Cracking of the 
coating occurred in both CVD SiC on silicon nitride and 
CVD silicon nitride on SiC upon cooling from the 
process temperature (1300CC). A literature search and 
analysis to determine the cause and possible solutions to 
the CVD cracking problems was conducted with the 
following results. 
3.4.1 CVD SiC on a Silicon Nitride 
Substrate 
Analysis indicated a tensile thermal stress of 1.28E9 
N/m2 (186 ksi) could be caused by (slow) cooling from 
the CVD process temperature of 1300cC to room 
temperature due to differential thermal expansion 
between the substrate and the SiC coating. This did not 
include transient effects due to thermal gradients that 
could occur during a rapid cooldown cycle. Such a 
stress level would be high enough to cause the coating 
to crack. 
Two possible solutions were identifled. First, the 
deposition temperature can be reduced by changing the 
deposition process to plasma enhanced CVD (PECVD) 
or sputtering. This will reduce the stress upon post-
process cooling; upon subsequent heating, the thermal 
stress in the coating will be compressive. In 
compression the coating has a much higher failure 
stress. The lower elastic modulus and creep mechanism 
at bigh temperature also make this a favorable solution. 
Second, a graded interface was suggested by Dr. 
Weibold at Auburn University. The two concerns 
associated with this solution are the thickness of the 
graded interface required to reduce the thermal stress to 
Table 6. Resistivity Measurements of "N" and "P" Doped CVD SiC at Room Temperature. 
Distance 
Coupon SiC Coupon Between Resistance Resistivity 
Number Dopant Substrate Thickness Width Pads (ohms) (ohm-<:m) 
(Ilm) (cm) (cm) 
NSN-1 "N" Si3N4 25 1.07 2.08 9.5E+0 1.2E-2 
NSN-2 "N" Si3N4 25 1.12 1.88 1.3E+1 2.0E-2 
NSN-11 "N" Si3N4 44 1.09 1.85 3.6E+0 9.4E-G 
NAN-G "N" AIN 25 0.94 1.90 2.6E+1 3.2E-2 
NAN-11 "N" AIN 44 1.00 1.90 2.0E+0 4.7E-G 
PSN-G uP" Si3N4 52 1.12 1.96 1.1E+3 3.4E+0 
PAN-4 uP" AIN 92 1.08 1.91 1.2E+2 6.1 E-1 
PAN-11 up" AIN 75 1.27 1.91 6.3E+3 3.2E+1 
PAN-23 uP' AIN 85 0.71 0.89 2.1E+3 1.5E+1 
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acceptable levels and the effect of graded interface on 
the theITIlocouple calibration and drift. 
3.4.2 CVD Silicon Nitride on a SiC 
Substrate 
Analysis indicated a compressive thermal stress of 
l.08E9 N/m2 (156 ksi) upon cooling from the CVD 
process temperature of 1300°C to room temperature. 
This is a high compressive stress but should not be 
sufficient to cause cracks in the coating. Several 
articles(l2,13) indicated that CVD silicon nitride exhibits 
high growth stresses that are very dependent on the 
process parameters. These growth stresses, in 
combination with the high theITIlal compressive stress, 
are most likely the cause of the cracking in this system. 
The solution to this problem requires a technique to 
measure the coating stress in order to analyze the benefit 
of process parameter changes. Several techniques are 
described in the literature. In the most straightforward 
method, the coating is deposited onto a thin flat disk and 
the curvature of the disk is measured after coating to 
determine the coating stress. 
3.5 Conclusions 
The concept of a doped SiC thin ftlm theITIlocouple was 
experimentally validated. Both "P" and "N' type 
doping of SiC during CVD depoSition were successfully 
demonstrated. Cracking of the coating occurred in both 
CVD SiC on silicon nitride and CVD silicon nitride on 
SiC upon cooling from the process temperature 
(1300°C). Analysis was conducted to determine the 
cause of the cracking and possible solutions were 
suggested. Work was stopped because available 
funding for this portion of the program was expended. 
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4.0 Long/Short Wave Length Radiation Measurement 
4.1 Introduction 
Our primary focus at GEAE is the development of 
measurement systems for use on propulsion systems. 
Radiation pyrometers are commonly used to measure 
metal component temperature. The pyrometer systems 
generally use a silicon photodiode as its detector. These 
devices are sensitive to radiation in the wavelength 
range from 0.4 to 1.1)..lIll. The silicon detectors are 
desirable because they are: 
• Fast (100 kHz) 
• Stable 
• Rugged 
• Easily compensated for ambient temperature 
variation. 
A typical application is the temperature measurement of 
rotating (12,000 rpm) turbine blades. In this 
application, the pyrometer can resolve the individual 
blade temperature proflles as they pass through the 
pyrometer's line of sight. 
Pyrometers are also used extensively in material 
development and testing applications. A large variety 
of specialized applications have been developed. Each 
application requires consideration of the required speed, 
accuracy, wavelength range, and mounting constraints. 
The focus of this report is on propulsion system 
measurements - our primary area of expertise and 
interest - but most of the concepts are equally applicable 
to material development and testing applications. 
The metallic superalloys used in hot section compo-
nents have the following desirable radiative properties: 
• In this wavelength range (0.1 to 1.1 )..lIll) most of 
these materials have stable high emissivities (0.8 to 
0.9) and, therefore, low reflectivity (sum of emis-
sivity and reflectivity equals 1 if no transmission is 
present). This high emissivity provides more 
energy allowing a higher output, and the low 
reflectivity reduces errors from outside sources of 
radiation. 
• These materials are opaque; the energy emitted 
comes from the surface, and is not affected by 
internal temperature gradients. 
• These materials are typically very Lambertian, 
meaning they emit energy in a cosine distribution 
about the surface normal and they distribute energy 
incident on the surface in the same fashion . Thus, 
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the measuring device is relatively insensitive to its 
angle relative to the measured surface. 
In addition, the combustion gases through which the 
measurements are usually made do not emit or absorb 
significant energy in this wavelength range. 
In this situation, radiation measurement is a good 
technique to detennine metallic hot section component 
temperatures. 
Some ceramic materials, such as silicon carbide and 
silicon nitride, have properties similar to these metals. 
For these materials, the standard pyrometer applications 
work very well. We have successfully used a silicon 
pyrometer on SiC coated carbon-carbon low pressure 
turbine blades during the course of the ATEGG 
program. 
Other ceramic materials, such as alumina, mullite, and 
zirconia, do not have these favorable radiative 
properties in the silicon detector wavelength range (0.4 
to 1.1 )..lID). 
• They have low emissivities (0.2 to 0.5) that tend to 
vary with material condition - less energy is 
available to be measured and a high reflectivity -
meaning they are very sensitive to reflected 
radiation from outside sources (adjacent hot parts 
or combustors). 
• They are translucent; the energy emitted is a 
volume effect from within the material. The energy 
emitted from the surface is susceptible to the 
variation due to the internal temperature distribu-
tion. 
• Fortunately, these materials are generally Lamber-
tian. 
The uncertainties caused by these properties make it 
virtually impossible to use standard silicon pyrometry 
for accurate temperature measurement of ceramics in 
propulsion system applications where hot adjacent parts 
or a strongly radiating combustor have a significant 
view factor to the surface to be measured. In addition, 
temperature gradients near the surface of the material 
can cause large errors. 
Several techniques have been suggested for using 
radiation measurement at multiple wavelengths as a 
means to separate the radiance emitted from the target 
surface and the radiance reflected from adjacent 
sources. These methods use spectral information to 
separate the emitted and reflected radiation into two 
discrete curves. Once the curves are separated, the 
I 
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temperature of the component can be determined_ This, 
combined with an understanding of the translucence 
effects, could yield a viable system of temperature 
measurement GE is actively developing a system of 
this type through an Independent Research and 
Development program (IR&D Project 7_14)_(14) 
Another possible solution is to select a wavelength 
region where the material properties of the ceramics are 
more desirable (high emissivity and opacity)_ The 
spectral emissivity and transmission data available for 
these materials shows this to be the case at both short 
« 0_4 J.UIl) and long (> 3 to 5 J.UIl) wavelengths_ 
Investigation of techniques for long/short wavelength 
radiance measurement to determine temperature is the 
area of interest for this section of the program_ 
4.2 Work Scope 
The objective of this portion of the program is to 
investigate the possibility of using long/short wave-
length measurement to determine the temperature of 
ceramic components in propulsion systems_ Tbe 
materials to be investigated are: 
• 99_8% alumina (Coors) 
• 96% alumina (Coors) 
• Mullite composite (GEAE) 
• Zirconia 8% yttria (Zircoa@) 
The ftrst issue to be addressed is to select wavelength 
regions where the materials have high emissivity and 
are opaque and where combustion gasses do not exhibit 
strong emission/absorption characteristics_ There are 
indications in the literature(l5) that at shorter 
wavelengths there is a substantial increase in emissivity 
of some of the subject materials (Alumina 035 - 0_60 
at 0.4 J.UIl; Zirconia 0_80 at 0.4 jlDl)_ Gas 
emiSSion/absorption is not a problem at 004 jlDl_ 
The emissivity and opacity of these materials also 
increase as the wavelength approaches 2-5 J..lffi 
(depending on the material) and remain high through at 
least 11 J.UIl- In the range from 2 to 8 and from 9 to 
11 jlDl, there is very strong gas emission; but there is a 
low emission region in the area from 8 to 9 J..lffi-
The following are the items that will be evaluated in the 
silicon detector wavelength range and also the two 
wavelength regions selected for investigation_ 
• Fabricate measurement systems in the required 
wavelength ranges and evaluate the potential for 
use in propulsion systems_ 
• Measure the emissivity of the materials_ 
• Measure the radiance from the material in the 
presence of hotter adjacent sources_ 
• Compare the measured data with calculated values 
and evaluate the beneftts of using short or long 
wavelength measurements_ 
• The emiSSion/absorption of combustion gases is 
low in the 8 to 9 J..lffi band but may still cause large 
errors as pressure is increased above atmospheric_ 
The effect of emission/absorption as a function of 
pressure in this spectral band will be investigated_ 
4.3 Thermogage® Emissometer 
This section describes the equipment used to conduct 
the emissivity and reflectivity measurements_ The 
purchase of all equipment and any subsequent 
modiftcations for this portion of the program were 
funded by GE. The details are included only to inform 
the reader of the state of the equipment when the data 
was taken_ 
Several methods for measuring emissivity and 
evaluating the effect of reflected radiation were 
considered_ Finally, a packaged system, known as a 
"bang-bang" emissometer, was purchased from Ther-
mogage Inc_ It was decided that the emissometer would 
have a radiant energy source added by GE to illuminate 
the specimen for the evaluation of the effects of 
reflected radiation_ This addition is described in Section 
43_6_ 
The Thermogage@) system consists of a graphite tube 
that is resistively heated, electronics to support this task, 
and a pneumatically actuated graphite rod and specimen 
cup assembly that are centered in the tube furnace; but 
does not touch the tube walls (Figure 55)- The graphite 
tube is purged with an inert gas (nitrogen) to prevent 
oxidation, and the support and enclosing structure are 
water cooled_ During actuation, the specimen cup 
quickly travels from the center of the furnace to the end 
of the cool graphite end cap (30 em)_ 
The theory behind this technique of emissivity 
measurement is that while the specimen is in the center 
of the furnace. the walls of the tube and specimen 
approximate a black body cavity_ This is true if the 
sample and an adequate length of tube wall in front of 
the sample have a uniform temperature_ How well this 
system approximates a black body is discussed in 
Section 43_1. When the specimen is actuated. it leaves 
the heated portion of the furnace and there is no longer 
any reflection from the furnace walls_ Only the energy 
emitted from the specimen reaches the measurement 
device_ By definition, the normal emissivity is the ratio 
of energy emitted by a material to the black body 
emission at the same temperature_ The normal 
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Figure 55. Thermogage@) Emissometer Schematic. 
emittance of the material can be calculated as the ratio 
of the radiance measured when the specimen is outside 
the heated section to that measured when it is located in 
the heated black body cavity. 
Several problems were encountered with the Thermo-
gage@) system that required modification of the unit or 
corrections to the data. In addition, the radiance source 
was added and some enhancements were made to the 
system. 
The following sections describe the modifications made 
to the Thermogage@) system before the data was taken. 
4.3.1 Black Body Cavity 
Fundamental to the emissivity measurement using this 
technique is that the sample and tube wall form a good 
approximation of a black body cavity. This requires that 
the sample and the tube wall have a uniform temperature 
for an adequate length in front of the sample. 
During initial checkout, a difference of 22°C was found 
between the sample temperature and the temperature of 
the tube wall used to form the black body cavity. This 
temperature difference would cause large measurement 
errors, particularly for low emissivity samples. (For 
wavelength = 1 ~, temperature = llOO°C, actual 
emissivity = 0.2, the measured emissivity would be 
0.174.) The temperature difference was attributed to 
conduction along the actuator rod. The cup assembly 
was modified to incorporate an insulating spacer and the 
actuator rod cross section was reduced. These 
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modifications reduced the temperature difference 
between the sample and the graphite tube wall to less 
than 3°C. 
The sample temperature and the temperature gradient 
along the length of the tube in front of the sample were 
measured using a fine wire thermocouple. From the 
measured sample temperature and the tube gradient, the 
radiance of the cavity was calculated and compared to 
the theoretical black body radiance at the sample 
temperature. The calculation was performed at several 
wavelengths covering the range of interest. The results 
are shown in Table 7. This was considered to be 
acceptable. 
Table 7. Difference in Thermogage@) 
Radiance from Black Body. 
Difference in Rad iance 
Wavelength from Black Body 
().lm) (percent) 
0.5 -1.0 
1.0 -0.1 
8.0 +0.3 
4.3.2 Sample Specularity 
The assumption implicit in the previous calculation is 
that the sample and tube walls are Lambertian. A 
Lambertian reflector distributes the energy incident on 
L 
its surface in a cosine intensity distribution. A specular 
reflector, on the other hand, does not distribute the 
incident radiation but reflects it at the incident angle. If 
a sample were completely specular, none of the energy 
incident on the sample from the tube wall would reach 
the cavity exit and therefore only the energy emitted by 
the sample would be measured. 
Most materials have both Lambertian and specular 
components. The reflective characteristics of each 
sample to be tested were measured. Fortunately all the 
samples chosen (alumina, mullite, zirconia) had a 
relatively small specular component « 7%). The 
emissivity data was analytically corrected for this 
effect. The emiSSivity of samples with a large specular 
component cannot be accurately measured by this 
technique. 
4.3.3 Sample Cooling 
Another fundamental assumption on which this 
technique for measuring emissivity is based is that the 
sample does not cool appreciably as it is actuated 
outside the cavity. The rate of cooling can be inferred 
from the slope of the measurement trace (Figure 56) 
after the sample is actuated past the hot section of the 
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furnace. This slope indicates that significant cooling is 
present. 
To reduce the effect of cooling on the measurement, the 
time it takes for the sample to exit the cavity was 
reduced from 200 to 120 ms. Even with this 
modification, there was still significant cooling 
observed. It was desired to correct the radiance 
measured at the exit of the hot zone to the level of 
emission when it was still in the cavity. 
To accomplish this, a one-dimensional [mite element 
heat transfer analysis was conducted. Several 
combinations of sample thickness, total emissivity, and 
thermal conductivity were evaluated. This analysis 
shows that a linear extrapolation of the slope after the 
sample has exited the hot section of the furnace back to 
the time when the sample is just starting to leave the 
cavity can be used to correct the radiance of most 
samples. Only those samples with a very low thermal 
conductivity cannot be corrected this way. 
4.3.4 Reflection from the Cup Lip 
Another fundamental assumption is that all the energy 
measured by the pyrometer when the sample has exited 
the cavity is emitted by the sample. This is not 
: 
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Figure 56. Normalized Silicon Detector Output versus Time. 
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completely true since the sample outside the cavity still 
has an appreciable view of the hot sample holder cup lip. 
The cup lip was reconfigured to provide a minimum 
thickness and chamfered to reduce the view factor of the 
lip to a minimum. Even with these changes, a correction 
was still required on low emissivity samples (such as 
cup lip height == 1.25 rom, calculated view factor == 0.03, 
actual emissivity == 0.20, measured emissivity 0.22, and 
measurement error = 10%). 
4.3.5 Zirconia Oxygen Depletion 
Another assumption is that the emissivity of the sample 
is not affected by the high temperature nitrogen 
environment within the black body cavity. Zirconia 
samples had significant changes in emissivity due to 
oxygen depletion. The Thermogage® emissometer 
uses a nitrogen purge to protect its graphite parts from 
oxidation. A large change in room temperature 
reflectivity was observed between zirconia samples that 
were cooled from elevated temperature in air versus 
those cooled in the nitrogen environment (0.82, 0.34, 
respectively). This difference was attributed to oxygen 
depletion of the zirconia surface. The other materials 
for which emissivity measurements were made . 
(alumina, mullite) did not exhibit this effect. 
To correct this problem, the emissometer's graphite 
components were coated with an oxidation-resistant 
CVD SiC coating. This enabled the zirconia-based 
samples to be tested in air. 
4.3.6 Reflection Source 
In order to demonstrate reflected energy effects, a 
fixture was fabricated to hold a 1.9 cm diameter Globar 
(Carborundum Inc. trade name - SiC-resistive heating 
element) in front of the specimen at the full extension of 
actuation. The Globar has a heated length of 
approximately 20.3 em and has a temperature limit of 
about 1583°C (2800°F). 
During initial checkout, it was determined that the 
radiance of the Globar in the silicon waveband was not 
uniform. This required a measurement of the radiance 
profile of the Globar, which was accomplished using the 
silicon pyrometer (Figure 57). An average radiance 
incident on the specimen was calculated from this 
profile and the view factor of the Globar to the 
specimen. 
A computer program was written to calculate the view 
factor of a small element of the Globar surface to the 
specimen. The program combined these view factors 
and the measured radiant profile to calculate the radiant 
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contribution of each element. These contributions were 
summed to give a total radiant contribution at the 
surface of the specimen. 
Variations between the characterization test and subse-
quent tests were handled by measuring the radiance at 
a specific axial and circumferential position and 
adjusting the Globar characterization data accordingly. 
4.3.7 Data Acquisition System 
A data acquisition system was assembled and acquisi-
tion software written to enable efficient measurement 
and display of data. The data acquisition system 
consists of a Jameco@l IBM "AT' compatible computer 
with a Metrabyte@l DAS-20 AID expansion card 
running at 20 kHz. The description of a typical 
emittance test follows. The furnace is purged with 
gaseous nitrogen, heated to the desired temperature, and 
allowed to stabilize. The data acquisition software is 
run. This causes the DAS-20 card to send a trigger to the 
emissometer which actuates the air cylinder that propels 
the sample out of the cavity and begins data acquisition 
by the computer. Upon completion of the acquisition 
cycle, the data can be manipulated by the computer, 
saved to file, and sent to a digital plotter. The software 
also allows a comparison of multiple tests and can be 
readily customized if required. 
4.4 Test Results 
The emissivity data is summarized in Table 8. The 
reflectivity measurements were used as a check of the 
measured effilsslvlty. The sum of the measured 
emissivity and reflectivity should equal 1. Agreement 
was obtained within 2%. This agreement also validates 
the methodology (Section 4.3.6) for calculating the 
effect of reflected radiation. The measurement 
instruments and test data for each wavelength range will 
be discussed in detail hereafter. 
4.4.1 Silicon Pyrometer Test Results 
The silicon pyrometer system consists of an optical 
head, a silicon diode, a line driver module, and a 
linearizer module. The linearizer is essentially used as 
a power supply for the line driver module as we did not 
use the linearizing function of the module for these tests. 
The silicon diode, line driver, and linearizer are the 
standard types used for engine testing at GEAE. The 
optical head incorporates a 100 mm focal length, 25.4 
rom diameter uncoated fused silica lens positioned 
approximately 12.1 cm from the diode. There are 
several apertures in the probe to reduce scattered 
radiation to an acceptable level. The best focus of the 
probe is at 64.3 cm from the lens. 
A sample of a typical data run is shown in Figure 56. 
This represents the output of the silicon pyrometer 
looking at a yttria-stabilized zirconia sample heated to 
1149°C (2100°F) with the reflected energy source 
(Globar) operating at 1343°C (2450°F) and located to 
achieve a geometric view factor of 0.20 with respect to 
the sample in the fully actuated position. The detector 
output has been normalized at "A" which represents the 
point where the output starts to decrease as the result of 
Table 8. Emittance Measurements. 
Emittance Emittance 
Temp Silicon HgCdTe 
Sample Description (0C) Detector Detector 
0.6 to 1.1 8.4 to 8.9 
(Ilm) (!J.m) 
96% Coors Alumina 1150 0.24 0.95 
Two 2.2 mm thick samples to ensure opacity 925 0.19 0.95 
99.8% Coors Alumina 1150 0.23 0.90 
Three 2.2 mm thick samples to ensure opacity 925 0.17 0.89 
Mullite Composite 1150 0.14 0.98 
Matrix: Mullite (75% Alumina; 25% Silica) 925 0.11 0.98 
Fibers: Sumitomo@l (85% Alumina; 15% Silica) 
3.4 mm thick 
Zircoa@l Zirconia with 8% Yttria 1150 0.41 0.99 
6.7 mm thick samples 925 925 0.33 0.99 
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the sample being actuated out of the furnace hot zone. 
"B" is the point where the sample has exited from the 
furnace hot zone and is still inside a 100cC carbon tube. 
At "c" the sample is still within the carbon tube near the 
open end. The difference in output between "B" and 
"c" is due to cooling of the sample (Section 4.3.3). The 
cooling effect was corrected by linearly extrapolating a 
line through "c" and "B" backwards to the time 
indicated by Point "A" (46 ms). The cooling slope was 
determined from a run where the Globar was not 
energized. This value is then corrected for specularity 
(Section 4.3.2) and cup lip (Section 4.3.4) effects to 
obtain the emittance of the sample. 
The radiance due to the reflected energy from the 
Globar at the surface of the sample was calculated as 
indicated in Section 4.3 .6. The measured reflected 
energy is the difference between the total radiance 
measured at Point "D" and the energy emitted from the 
sample at this time. The emitted energy is affected by 
sample cooling and is found by extrapolation of the 
cooling slope between "B" and "c" to the time at Point 
"D" (282 ms). The reflectivity is the ratio of the 
measured reflected energy to the calculated incident 
energy. For this case, the reflectivity is calculated to be 
0.879 . The sum of the measured emissivity and 
reflectivity is 1.011. This is a good check of both the 
emissivity and reflectivity measurements and also 
validation of the methodology used to calculate the 
effect of reflected radiation on the pyrometer 
measurement. 
Data for the other samples was taken in a similar 
fashion. The silicon pyrometer performed well for all 
measurements with no significant problems. 
4.4.2 Long Wavelength Test Results 
Initial long wavelength emissivity data was taken with 
a mercury/cadmium/telluride (HgCdTe) detector in a 
Perkin-Elmer Mod 96 monochrometer. A reflective 
telescope with a 6-inch aluminum mirror was used to 
transfer the sample energy to the monochrometer inlet 
slit. A chopper was used at the inlet slit to modulate the 
energy. The monochrometer used coated aluminum 
reflective optics and a NaCl prism as the dispersive 
element. The detector was an EG&G Judson HgCdTe 
detector with a broadband window and an amplifier 
system. The output from the detector's amplifier was 
sent to a lock-in amplifier and the analog output of the 
lock-in was sent to the emissometer data system. This 
system was used to take spectral emissivity data from 
1 to 11 J.Ul1 . 
Figure 58 shows a comparison of data obtained using 
the HgCdTe system and the silicon pyrometer for the 
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dense zirconia sample. Each trace on the plot represents 
data from one actuation stroke and has been adjusted 
along the time axis to produce overlapping energy decay 
curves. The silicon detector wavelength was controlled 
by the response characteristic of the detector. The 
HgCdTe wavelength was controlled by the Perkin-Elm-
er monochrometer at 1 and 8 J.Ul1. The Globar view 
factor with respect to the sample disk was 0.198. 
Figure 58 illustrates the dramatic increase in emittance 
between 1 and 8 J.Ul1 and shows remarkably good 
agreement between the broadband silicon detector (test 
point ZT0329SI) and the 1 J.Ul1 narrowband HgCdTe 
detector test point (ZT03311 0). The effect of the Globar 
for the 8 J.Ul1 test point (ZT033580) is so small that it 
appears identical to the other 8 J.Ul1 point (ZT033380) 
where the Globar was not energized. This data is shown 
only to illustrate the points mentioned above; it was 
taken before the problem with oxygen depletion was 
understood. The data points were repeated with the 
revised system described below in an air environment. 
Because the monochrometer and telescope optics of this 
system were very bulky and difficult to align, it was 
eventually superseded by a long wavelength pyrometer 
that used the same HgCdTe detector. The long 
wavelength pyrometer system consists of an optical 
head, a light chopper, an HgCdTe detector, a 
preamplifier, and a lock-in amplifier, as shown in 
Figure 59. With the exception of the optical bead, all 
of the above items were purchased from EG&G. The 
optical head consisted of an uncoated plano-convex 
ZnSe lens (27.9 rom diameter, 127 mm focal length at 
10.6 J.Ul1) positioned 16.5 em from the detector surface, 
and an 8.3 to 8.9 J.Ul1 (8.65 J.Ul1 effective) bandpass filter 
located 8 mm from the detector surface. There are two 
apertures in the optical head to reduce scattered 
radiation to an acceptable level. The focus of the optical 
head is 64 cm from the lens, with greater than 98 % of the 
measured energy coming from within the 5.1 mm 
diameter spot. The chopping frequency was 3 kHz for 
all tests. 
All of the data presented in this report was taken with 
this system. The zirconia samples were run in air due 
to the problem with oxygen depletion (Section 4.3 .1.5). 
The methods for processing the results were similar to 
those described for the silicon pyrometer and will not be 
repeated. 
4.4.3 Short Wavelength Test Results 
An EG&G Optical Multichannel Analyzer (OMA) 
system was used for visible and ultraviolet measure-
ments (Figure 60). This system consisted of a quartz 
lens (25.4 mm diameter, 88 rom focal length at 0.589 
J.Ul1) Schott KG5 and BG39 fIlters and an 8 meter long 
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round to slit quartz fiber optic cable coupled to a J arrel 
Ash Monospec 27 spectrograph. A 1024 element UV 
enhanced silicon diode array with intensifier plates was 
located at the focal plane of the spectrograph. The array 
and diffraction grating combination resulted in a 0.6 
nanometer resolution per array element. The array is 
serially scanned and controlled by an EG&G controller 
that allows variation of the scan rate and grouping of the 
array elements. The OMA controller also bandIes data 
acquisition. The Metrabyte@l data system described 
above was not used. 
Using the OMA to measure the UV-visible area of the 
spectrum required changes in the data acquisition 
programming of the instrument. The time required for 
a complete scan in the normal operating mode is 
significant compared with the time required for sample 
actuation. In order to identify the point at which the 
radiant energy decay due to positioning outside the zone 
where reflected energy from the cavity is present and to 
calculate a correction for the temperature change during 
actuation, a series of readings must be obtained during 
the actuation cycle. The unit was programmed to group 
elements around selected wavelength values and to 
ignore the remaining elements, which decreased the 
scan time from 16.6 to 1.45 ms. Several scans were 
taken and averaged to reduce the bigh noise (20% 
variation between consecutive readings on a constant 
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temperature black body) on the signal. The points on the 
OMA scans were effectively 10 ms apart, which was 
barely adequate time differentiation. This, combined 
with the high noise on the system, made the OMA a 
marginal device for taking emissometer data. 
A photomultiplier tube (PMT) with a fI1ter was also tried 
but rejected because, with available interference fI1ters, 
the signal-to-noise ratio was not adequate. A PMT and 
coarse grating monocbrometer have been suggested but 
not tried in the short wavelength regions. 
Measurements on the materials using the OMA system 
have not shown the expected increase in emittance 
(compared with that measured using a silicon 
pyrometer). Measurements were performed on three 
materials (zirconia, 99,8% alumina, and mullite) with 
measurements taken at 11 equally spaced wavebands 
surrounding center wavelengths from 0.40 to 0.90 J1.ffi. 
Modifications to the optical system to increase the 
available energy were made and IR block filters 
installed in the sight path to reject the large amount of 
energy from longer wavelengths. 
The mullite, zirconia, and alumina samples all showed 
a flat emissivity versus wavelength relationship in the 
waveband from 0.4 to 0.9 J1.ffi. This is contrary to most 
published emissivity data on these materials that show 
a steep increase in emissivity as one approaches 
0.40 J1.ffi. The OMA data did not agree in the 0.80 to 
0.90 fl1Il band with the data obtained from the silicon 
pyrometer. The emissivities of the ceramics as 
measured with the OMA were between 0.05 and 0.10 
higher than those measured with the silicon pyrometer 
system. The uncertainty in the measurement due to 
noise and the slow effective time response of the 
detector array make it difficult to measure emissivity 
using this system. A sample OMA plot (Figure 61) 
shows the time response problem and the noise in the 
measurement system. The slow sampling rate at the top 
of the curve makes it difficult to determine the point at 
which the sample began moving That, combined with 
the noise at the bottom of the curve, makes it difficult 
to extrapolate to the start of the actuation cycle. 
4.5 Analysis 
. This section contains design considerations for applying 
long/short wavelength radiation measurements in 
propulsion systems, the effect of reflected radiation, and 
the effect of gas emission/absorption. 
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4.5.1 Design Considerations 
A general discussion of the design parameters that apply 
the long/short wavelength radiation measurement in 
propulsion systems will be presented. A detailed 
treatment of the topic is beyond the scope of this 
program. A recent long wavelength temperature 
measurement application has been presented to 
illustrate the magnitude of the problems involved. 
4.5.1.1 Long Wavelength Design 
Considerations 
The detectors that operate in this wavelength range are 
much less stable then silicon detectors. They require 
cooling to a fixed low temperature, chopping of the 
incident radiation to provide a stable reference and, 
even with these provisions, they require frequent 
calibration. Also, the choices of optical material are 
severely limited in the wavelength range. These 
requirements make applications in the typically hot and 
high vibration propulsion systems extremely difficult. 
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Tbe following application is provided to sbow the 
magnitude of difficulty involved in applying this 
measurement technique. 
4.5.1.2 Long Wavelength Application 
Tbe long wavelength pyrometer system described was 
subsequently used to measure the surface temperature 
of a zirconia (yttria stabilized) coating applied to a 
metallic superalloy. The coating was applied to 0.95 cm 
(0.375 incb) diameter bollow tubes. The tubes were 
immersed in an atmospberic combustor exhaust plume 
with cooling air flowing thougb the tubes. Six tubes 
were located in a circular pattern 5.7 cm (2.25 incbes) 
in diameter and rotating at up to 1000 rpm. Tbe tube 
temperature was approximately 1090°C (2000°F). Tbe 
purpose of this test was to evaluate the coating 
durability with a temperature gradient across the 
coating similar to that experienced on jet engine turbine 
blades. The measurement of the coating surface 
temperature was required to accurately determine the 
temperature gradient. A silicon pyrometer was tried for 
this application but, due to the translucence of the 
coating, an accurate determination of the surface 
temperature could not be made. 
For this application, the HgCdTe detector was liquid 
nitrogen cooled and cbopped at 3 kHz (the maximum for 
cbopper used). At the bigber rotational speeds, the 
lock-in amplifier was replaced with a computer-based 
digitizing system in order to obtain an adequate 
response. Tbe pyrometer was calibrated using a black 
body source at the approximate tube temperature 
immediately before and after eacb reading. Fortunately, 
there was very little vibration in this application and, 
because the burner was operating at atmospberic 
pressure, gas emission/absorption was not a significant 
factor. 
Tbis application is a practical example of the use of long 
wavelength measurements for ceramic materials and 
sbows the added complications required to make an 
accurate temperature determination with this tecbnique. 
4.5.1 .3 Short Wavelength Design 
Considerations 
A number of design considerations would make it 
difficult to use sbort wavelength pyrometers as a 
propulsion system temperature measurement system. 
Emitted energy in the temperature range of interest 
drops off very quickly as one approacbes ultraviolet 
wavelengths, and it is difficult to separate the energy 
emitted at 0.41ffil from the energy at longer wavelengths 
that are orders of magnitude more intense. (At 1150°C, 
the 1.0 Iffil radiance is 19,000 times more intense than 
0.4 Iffil.) Photomultiplier tubes that bave higb quantum 
efficiency and can be blind to near infrared and infrared, 
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tend to be temperature-sensitive, electrically unstable, 
and fragile. Avalancbe photodiodes are somewhat noisy 
and very temperature-sensitive, and the signal from 
conventional silicon diodes require large amounts of 
amplification, wbicb tends to increase noise and drift. 
Quartz, the most commonly used optical material in 
these wavelengths, is suitable for propulsion system 
measurements as windows, lenses, or fiber optics. 
4.5.2 Reflected Energy 
The effect of reflected radiation on temperature 
determination from radiance measurements can be 
evaluated using the same method as the Globar 
reflection calculation. This method was experimentally 
verified during our testing. Figures 62, 63, and 64 sbow 
the calculated effect for 1.0, 8.65, and 0.4 Iffil, 
respectively. The target temperature for the calcula-
tions was 1150°C. The reflection source was assumed 
to bave a 0.5 view factor to the target surface, and the 
data was plotted as a function of reflection source 
temperature. The emissivity of the reflection source 
was assumed to be 1. 
Figure 62 shows the effect for a silicon pyrometer 
(llffil). The metallic superalloy is sbown for 
comparison witb current pyrometer applications. As 
expected, the effect of reflected radiation would be very 
large for the ceramic materials tested. 
Figure 63 shows tbe effect for a long wavelengtb 
pyrometer (8.65 Iffil). As expected, the effect of 
reflected radiation bas been drastically reduced making 
this a viable technique for making measurements in the 
presence of bot adjacent sources. 
Figure 64 shows the effect for a sbort wavelength 
pyrometer (0.4 jJlIl). Calculations were made for botb 
the emissivities measured in this program and also for 
those values found in the literature. The results of the 
measured emissivity are extremely bigh. Using the 
publisbed emissivity data, tbe effect of reflected 
radiation is also too large to make this a viable 
tecbnique. 
4.5.3 Gas Emission and Absorption 
As part of the design evaluation of long wavelengtb 
radiation measurement, an "effort was initiated to 
determine a specific wavelength band to avoid 
absorption and emission by tbe combustion gas products 
in the sigbt path between the detector and the target 
surface. 
The calculations of emission/absorption were based on 
updated absorption coefficients.(16) This data sbows 
that in the 8 to 10 jJlIl wavelength region there is 
essentially zero absorption due to carbon dioxide, but 
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Figure 62. Effect of Reflected Energy - 1.0 J.l.Dl. 
that water vapor absorption is Significant. Also, it shows 
a minimum absorption band for water vapor near 9 J.UIl. 
We have selected a typical test case (target surface, 
1093°C; combustion gas path length, 50 rom; gas path 
temperature, 1927°C) and calculated the error in 
indicated target temperature as a function of pressure 
using the following Beer's Law relationship: 
a = l-e-kL 
Where 
a = spectral absorptivity 
k = spectral absorption coefficient 
L = optical path length 
The results of this calculation are plotted in Figure 65 
and show a significant error amounting to approximate-
ly 180 Kat 30 atmospheres pressure for 4.53% water 
vapor. The error is positive because the emission from 
the hotter gas more than makes up for the absorption of 
energy from the lower temperature target. It should be 
emphasized that this error is only that due to absorption 
and emission along the 50 mm combustion gas path 
length between the target and the detector and does not 
include other errors caused by reflected radiation or 
unknown emittance. 
Since the magnitude of the error is too large to ignore for 
most applications, a method for quantitatively defining 
the error needs to be considered. If the gas path were 
uniform in temperature, pressure, and constituent 
proportion along its length (50 rom), it would be 
possible to calculate the error from local measurements 
of pressure, temperature, and water content. Lack of 
uniformity in all of these parameters exists in a real 
world gas turbine flowpath environment, which 
complicates the task of asSigning a tolerance to the error. 
We estimate a -30°C tolerance for the error based on 
measured local values of pressure, temperature, and 
water concentrations along the sight path in the 
combustion gas stream. 
4.6 Conclusions 
The conclusions can be drawn based on the 
measurement data and analysis. 
4.6.1 Long Wavelength Radiation 
Measurements 
• The materials tested have very high emissivities 
and are opaque. 
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Figure 65. Effect of Gas Emission/Absorption versus Pressure. 
• Reflected radiance from adjacent hot parts is not a 
serious problem. 
4.6.2 Short Wavelength Radiation 
Measurements 
• Gas emission/absorption is not a serious problem at 
atmospheric pressure but becomes very significant 
as pressure increases. 
• The materials tested did not have a significant 
increase in emissivity at 0.4 J.UIl. Published data 
does show an increase. 
• This technique requires a much more complicated 
design than silicon pyrometers and is not expected 
to be as stable. 
• Based on the higher published emissivity, reflected 
radiance from hot parts can cause large errors in 
temperature measurement 
• Gas emission/absorption is not a problem. 
• This technique requires a much more complicated 
design than silicon pyrometers and is not expected 
to be as stable. 
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